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High-power gears are widely used in various engineering fields. *e gear transmission system is an extremely complex elastic
system, which produces complex vibration under internal and external excitation. For the vibration and noise problems caused by
transmission error, a discrete element and finite coupling method based on the particle filling rate is proposed. Firstly, the gear
dynamic model was established, and the particle damper was installed in the gear to reduce the vibration of the gear. Secondly,
through the coupling process, the contact force and contact position between the noncontinuous medium and the continuous
medium were correctly transferred to the corresponding nodes of the finite element analysis model. *en, the equivalent
displacement mapping of the contact loads’ node of the gear was realized, and the transformation of the local coordinate to the
global coordinate was carried out. Finally, by combining theoretical analysis with experimental verification, the influence of the
filling rate of damping particles on the vibration reduction effect of the gearbox under different working conditions was studied.
*e 2mm tungsten particles were selected, and the particle damper had the best damping effect when the filling rate was 88%.

1. Introduction

A gear system is an important part of power transmission
and motion in mechanical devices. It has the advantages of
large load-carrying capacity, high accuracy, and constant
power transmission. *erefore, it is widely used in aviation,
ship, automobile, and instrument industries [1]. With the
rapid development of science and technology, mechanical
equipment is developing towards automation, high strength,
large-scale, and high performance. *e requirement of high
efficiency, strong antivibration, and low noise of the gear
mechanism designed and manufactured is gradually in-
creasing [2–5]. Transmission error is the cause of vibration
and noise [6, 7]. *e excitation of gear transmission includes
the external excitation caused by the prime mover and load
as well as the internal excitation caused by time-varying
meshing stiffness, time-varying transmission error, and

meshing impact [8]. Because of the interaction of internal
and external excitation, the dynamic characteristics of the
gear transmission system become very complex.

Gearboxes are a kind of equipment mainly composed of
structural noise. *ere are three main transmission paths for
vibration and noise: firstly, the meshing sound generated by
the gears during the meshing process is transmitted in the
form of solid sound through the path of the tooth
surface⟶ shaft⟶ bearing⟶ bearing seat⟶ box and
is radiated to the outer space of the gearbox through the
vibration of each wall surface of the box. *e vibration
transmission path is shown in Figure 1. Secondly, the
meshing sound generated by the gears during the meshing
process passes through the internal space of the gear-
box⟶ the walls of the box which vibrates to radiate noise
to the space outside the box. *irdly, the meshing sound
radiates outward through various slots in gearboxes. About
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90%–95% of the radiated sound energy of the gearbox is
transmitted through the first way. For the first way, if the
vibration is absorbed at the back end of the vibration
transmission path, such as the box case, then the effect is
poor. If the vibration is absorbed at the front end of the
vibration transmission path, the efficiency of vibration re-
duction is the highest [9, 10].

In order to solve the vibration problem caused by ex-
citing force, particle damping technology is introduced into
the gear transmission system. *e damper is formed by
filling particulate matter in the inner cavity of the structure
to achieve effective vibration reduction. *e lightening hole
is located between the tooth surface and the shaft and is at
the front end of the transmission path. Particle dampers are
installed in the lightening holes to achieve energy dissipation
through inelastic collisions and friction between particles
and wall of the damper [11, 12]. And, it can greatly improve
the efficiency of vibration reduction. *ere are many tra-
ditional damping measures, and the widely used damping
components are rubber isolators [13]. Conventional rubber
isolators have many problems: the working temperature
range is narrow, and the heat conduction path is blocked,
which brings thermal design difficulties. *e rubber material
is prone to aging, and it needs to be replaced periodically
[14]. In order to meet the needs of future product devel-
opment, it is necessary to develop and design a new vibration
reduction technology without interrupting heat transfer
path. It is suitable for wide temperature range and wide
frequency bandwidth and can avoid introducing linear
displacement and angular displacement. Particle damping
technology can provide effective broadband vibration re-
duction in harsh environments such as high and low tem-
perature. It has many advantages, such as remarkable
vibration reduction effect, isotropy, high reliability, and no
change of the original structure [15–18]. *erefore, this
method is very suitable for the harsh working environment
of high temperature and oil lubrication in gearboxes.

At present, the study of the energy dissipation mecha-
nism of particle damping technology is mainly applied to the
steady-state field [19–21]. Sliding friction and inelastic
collisions are the main motions of particles, and they are
seldom used in the centrifugal field. Particle damping in the
centrifugal field will show different characteristics from that
in the steady-state field [22]. When particles are subjected to

large centrifugal force, particles will be squeezed to one end
far from the center and move close to the wall of the damper
[23]. At this time, the movement of particles is dominated by
rolling friction and inelastic collisions. When the gear speed
is different, the energy dissipation factor of particle damping
is obviously nonlinear because of the difference of particle
filling rate, particle size, particle density, friction coefficient
of the particle surface, recovery coefficient of the particle
surface, and installation position of the particle damper.

In previous studies, the energy dissipation mechanism of
particles in the centrifugal field of gear transmission caused
by friction and collision has been deeply studied [24, 25]. It is
proved that adding particles into gears has a certain effect of
vibration reduction. Nevertheless, it cannot solve the dis-
placement and stress at any position of the gear system
continuum [26, 27]. When studying the dynamic charac-
teristics of gear systems, the dynamic response can be an-
alyzed by the finite element method. However, after the
particle damper is installed in the gear lightening hole, the
finite element method cannot solve the discontinuous me-
dium problem because the particle system is a discontinuous
medium [28]. *e damping matrix [C] of a particle damper
in the gear system cannot be directly given in the finite
element method. However, the discrete element method can
solve all these problems. *e basic idea of the discrete el-
ement method is to discretize the discontinuous body into
independent elements and solve the motion equation of each
element by the time step iteration method [29, 30]. For the
problem that the frequency response of any gear position
cannot be derived from the energy consumption of the
particles, this study proposes a method of coupling the
discrete element method with the finite element method in
the same computational model.

Particle damping is introduced into the dynamic re-
sponse analysis of gears by using the coupled discrete ele-
ment-finite element method. It can realize the equivalent
mapping of contact load from the discontinuous domain to
the gear finite element node [31, 32]. By analyzing the in-
ternal mechanism of particle damping in the gear centrifugal
field, the optimum parameters of the particle filling rate are
found. Combined with the experiment, the nonlinear dy-
namic characteristics of gear transmission with particle
damping can be calculated and predicted more reasonably.

2. Discrete Element Model Based on
Gear Transmission

2.1. Gear Meshing Motion Equation. In this study, a pair of
cylindrical spur gears with external engagement are analyzed
and discussed. *e main geometric parameters are shown in
Table 1.

As an elastic mechanical system, the gear will produce
vibration and noise under the action of dynamic excitation.
*erefore, the gear is not only stimulated by external ac-
celeration impact but also by internal excitation caused by
stiffness excitation, error excitation, and meshing impact
excitation. It causes intense motion of gears. *e effect of
particle damping on the gear can be used as the additional
external damping force of the gear system under the existing

(a) Tooth surface (b) Sha�

(b) Sha�

(c) Bearing (d) Gear box

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the first vibration transmission
path.
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boundary conditions. It is equivalent to the additional ex-
ternal load. If the gear system is simplified to the vibration
system shown in Figure 2, the nonlinear dynamic equation
of the gear can be expressed as follows [33]:

M €x + C _x +(K − ΔK(t)) x(t) + xs + e(t)(  � F(t) +  Fp(t),

(1)

where M is the equivalent mass of the gear pair, C is the
damping matrix, K represents the average stiffness matrix,
ΔK(t) represents the matrix of the variable stiffness part of
the meshing stiffness, x(t) is the vibration displacement
vector, xs is the static relative displacement, e(t) is the gear
comprehensive transmission error, F(t) represents the ex-
ternal excitation load, and Fp(t) is the damping force of the
particle system. When particle damping force is used as an
external excitation of the gear, its phase can be adjusted. It
can reduce the internal excitation, so as to achieve the
purpose of vibration reduction.

2.2. Establishment of Discrete Element Model. *e particle
system is a discrete system, and the gear is a continuous
element entity. Both the discrete element method and the
finite element method cannot independently and accurately
analyze the interaction between the gear systems with
particles. *e interaction force and displacement between
discrete particles and continuous elements can be well solved
by the coupling method of finite element and discrete
element.

*e discrete element method is a numerical method for
solving discontinuous media. It can analyze the law of
particle motion in the gear discrete system and the effect of
interaction between them. *e discrete element method
used the shell element to mesh by using mesh generation
software. *e mesh size and density were defined according
to the geometric size of the model to ensure the balance
between the number of meshes and the quality of meshes.
*e finite element model after meshing with ANSYS
Workbench and discrete element model is shown in
Figure 3.

2.3. Discrete Element Calculation of Gear Transmission. In
the particle discrete element method, the interaction be-
tween particles is regarded as a dynamic process.*e contact
force and displacement between particles are obtained by
tracking the movement of a single particle. *e contact force
between particles will be produced because of the contact.
*is group of forces will produce resultant force and re-
sultant moment on the center of gravity of particles. As a

result, particles will move. *e motion law of particles is
calculated in the discrete element method according to
Newton’s second law.

*e motion of a single rigid particle is generated by the
resultant force and moment acting on it, which are repre-
sented by the translational and rotational motion of the
particle. *e translational motion of the center of mass is
described by its position vector x

→
i, velocity

_x
→

i, and ac-
celeration €x

→
i. *e rotational motion is described by angular

velocity ω→i and angular acceleration _ω→i. *e motion
equation consists of two vector equations; one is the
translation motion equation related to the resultant force,
and the other is the rotation motion equation related to the
resultant moment:

Fi

→
� mxi

→
··

− gi
→

, Mi

��→
� Iωi

→
·

�
2
5

mR
2

 ωi
→

·

, (2)

where gi
→ is the acceleration of gravity, I represents the

principal moment of inertia of the particle, Fi

→
is the resultant

force, Mi

��→
is the combined moment, m is the mass of the

particle, and R is the radius of the particle.
In fact, the discrete element method can only affect the

particles in direct contact within a single time step by
selecting a small enough time step, and the perturbation
from any other element cannot be propagated. *erefore,
the force acting on each particle is determined only by the
particles in direct contact with it.*e central finite difference
method is used to solve the integral problem in time step Δt.
*e translational and rotational accelerations in time t can
be expressed as follows:

€x
→(t)

i �
1
Δt

_x
→(t+(Δt/2))

i − _x
→(t− (Δt/2))

i ,

_ω→
(t)

i �
1
Δt

_ω→
(t+(Δt/2))

i − _ω→
(t− (Δt/2))

i .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

Table 1: Geometric parameters of gear pairs.

Gear Number of teeth Tooth width (mm) Normal pressure angle Module (mm) Tip clearance coefficient Materials
Gear 1 34 100 20.0 3.5 0.25 45CrGear 2 107 100

F(t)

Driving gear

Driven gear

C
K– – ∆K(t)

e(t)

F(t)

+

+
ΣFp

Figure 2: Gear transmission vibration system.
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*e speed value at time t + (Δt/2) is

_x
→(t+(Δt/2))

i � _x
→(t− (Δt/2))

i +
F
→(t)

i

m
+ g

→
i

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠Δt,

ω→(t+(Δt/2))

i � ω→(t− (Δt/2))

i +
M
�→(t)

i

I
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠Δt.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

*e displacement at time (t + Δt) can be obtained from
the speed at time t + (Δt/2):

x
→(t+Δt)

i � x
→(t)

i + _x
→(t+(Δt/2))

i Δt,

ω→(t+Δt)
i � ω→(t)

i + _ω→
(t+(Δt/2))

i Δt.
(5)

Aftertime, the particle element reaches a new position
and generates new contact force and moment. *us, new
acceleration and angular acceleration are generated, and the
cycle is continuously traversed. *e force acting on the
particle unit at any time depends only on the particle itself
and other particles in direct contact with it.

2.4.Discrete Element Systemof Particles. *e tangential force
of friction and normal force is produced by contact collision
between particles. Based on the accuracy and speed of
calculation, elastic force and damping force are introduced,
and the contact force between particles is decomposed into
tangential force and normal force. *e normal direction is
simplified to a linear contact model, and the tangential
direction is simplified to a Coulomb friction model. A
particle damper is installed on the gear system, and the
contact model between particles and between particles and
damping wall is given. As shown in Figure 4, kn is the normal

stiffness of particles, cn represents the normal damping of
particles, kt is the tangential stiffness of particles, and ct

represents the tangential damping of particles.
During the motion of the gear system, the motion

equation of particles in the damper at a certain time is as
follows:



si

j�1
Fn + F(  � mi

€pi − mig − miω
2
R,



si

j�1
T � Ii

d2φi

dt
2 .

(6)

In the above equation, Fn and Ft are the normal contact
force and tangential contact force between particles i and j,
Pi represents the particle displacement vector, g is the
gravitational acceleration, mi is the mass of the particle, ω is
the angular velocity of particle i, R is the displacement of
particle i to the gear rotating shaft, i is the particle moment of
inertia, φi represents the particle angular displacement
vector, T is the torque generated in the tangential direction,
and Si is the number of particles in contact with particle i at a
certain time.

*e normal force can be expressed as

Fn � Fkn + Fcn,

� − knDn − cnVn,
(7)

where Dn is the amount of normal deformation between
particles and Vn represents the normal relative velocity
between particles, which can be derived from Hertz contact
theory.

P-P is used to represent particles and particles, and P-W
is used to represent particles and damper walls. *e normal
elastic coefficient kn can be expressed as

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Gear transmission model. (a) Finite element model. (b) Discrete element model.
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kn �
2
3

1 − V2
i
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cn � 2
����

mkn



,

(8)

where E represents the elastic modulus of the contact ele-
ment, V is Poisson’s ratio, R is the particle radius, and m is
the equivalent mass of the contact unit.

*e tangential force can be expressed as

Ft � Fkt + Fct � − ktDt − ctVt, (9)

where Dt is the amount of tangential deformation between
particles and Vt is the tangential relative velocity between

particles. According to the Hertz contact model, kt and ct

can be derived as

kt � rkn, (10)

where r is the proportional coefficient:

r �
1 − Vi

1 − 0.5Vi

, P − P,

r �
1 − Vi( /Gi(  + 1 − Vj /Gj 

1 − 0.5Vi( /Gi(  + 1 − 0.5Vj /Gj 
, P − W,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

ct � 2
����

mkt



,

(11)

where m is the equivalent mass of the contact element and G

is the shear modulus of the contact unit.
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i

Figure 4: Gear model equipped with particle dampers.
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3. Discrete Element and Finite Element
Coupling Simulation

In the process of gear coupling analysis, the coupling process
between discrete element and finite element is mainly to
transfer the mechanical parameters between discrete ele-
ment and finite element. *e contact force and position
between the bulk medium and continuous medium can be
correctly transferred to the corresponding nodes in the finite
element analysis model.

For the gear finite element and discrete element coupling
calculation method, the discrete element method is used to
calculate the excitation state of the particle system under the
gear excitation, and then, the damping force of the particle
system to the structure can be calculated. *e damping force
is transformed into the gear finite element and repeated for
several time steps to obtain the whole simulation time
particle damping force. Discrete element can only recognize
triangular shell meshes. In order to achieve coupling, the
element numbers of the model at the same position in the
discrete element and the finite element must correspond one
by one. In practical analysis, some methods are needed to
transfer the contact force from the discrete element region to
the finite element region. *e overall process is shown in
Figure 5.

*e path of force transmission of the gear system is tooth
surface-lightening hole-center shaft. *e excitation is gen-
erated on the tooth surface and transmitted rapidly from the
gear center shaft. On the transmission path, the vibration is
transmitted from the tooth surface to the particle system in
the lightening hole. *e particle system is stimulated, and it
vibrates and generates the opposite damping force, which
reduces the transmission of vibration. *e discrete element
method is used to calculate the effect of the particle system
on the gear lightening hole, and the damping force of the
particle system on the gear can be calculated based on the ID
number of discrete element. Figure 6 is the force chain
system of the particle system and the gear lightening hole.
*e red part is the force chain between the particle system
and the lightening hole, which is the most intuitive ex-
pression of particle damping effect.

*e contact effect between the damper particle and the
triangular shell element on the outer wall of the damper is
shown in Figure 7. It can be seen that there are collisions of
single or multiple particles on each triangular shell element.
Based on the element ID number, particle damping force on
each element ID is synthesized in the local coordinate
system, and the force on each shell element is calculated, as
shown in Table 2. In order to be coupled with the finite
element method, it is necessary to convert the damping force
into nodal load. Based on the shape function method, the
load acting on the surface element is converted to the nodal
force of the triangular element. *e force of the transformed
node is regarded as the boundary load of the dynamics of the
gear system. Finally, the effect of the particle damper on
gears is characterized.

*e transformation method of the shape function is as
follows. Figure 8 is a tetrahedral element with particle M

Finite element Discrete element

Contact force in finite element Contact force in discrete element

Figure 5: Discrete element and finite coupling method total flow of
gear transmission.

Figure 6: Force chain transfer in gear-particle transmission system.

Figure 7: Force diagram of the shell element.
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acting on a triangular plane element. *e graph shows a
local coordinate system (x, y, z) located at the center of P

point in the x-y plane, which is consistent with the plane
of the triangular element. uij is the unit vector along point
i and point j, and uik is the unit vector along point i and
point k. *e unit normal vector n of a plane triangular
element is

n �
uij
�→

× uik
�→

uij
�→

× uik
�→




. (12)

*e x direction of the local coordinate system is the same
as uij. ux

�→, uy
�→, and uz

�→ of the local coordinate system can be
expressed as

ux
�→

� uij
�→

,

uy
�→

� n
→

× ux
�→

,

uz
�→

� n
→

.

(13)

*e relationship between the local coordinate system
and global coordinate system is as follows:

x, y, z 
T

� Tt, 1  X, Y, Z{ }
T
,

Tt, 1  � ux
�→

  uy
�→

  uz
�→

  
T
.

(14)

For the bending response of the model shell and the plate
surface, each node has six degrees of freedom, including
three displacements and three angles. When the bending
moment is much larger than the in-plane torque, θz can be
neglected. *e displacement matrix U6×1  can be estab-
lished by the shape function [N]6×18 and the node dis-
placement S{ }18×1:

U{ }6×1 � [N]6×18 S{ }18×1, (15)

where U{ }T � ux, uy, uz, θx, θy, θz :

S{ }
T

� uxi, uyi, uzi, θxi, θzi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .uxk, uyk, uzk,

θxk, θzk.

(16)

*e external virtual work induced by contact force is as
follows:

δW � 
M

m�1
δUm 

T

1×6 Fc,m

���→
 

6×1
,

� δS{ }
T
1×18 

M

m�1
Nm 

T

18×6 Fc,m

���→
 

6×1
,

(17)

where Fc,m

���→
 

6×1
is the contact force vector acting on the

contact point m in the local coordinate system and M is the
number of contact points at which the particles act on this
planar triangular element. *e equivalent nodal force in the
local coordinate system is as follows:

Table 2: Force of collision between particles and shell elements.

Unit ID
Position coordinates Normal force (N) Tangential force (N)

X Y Z X Y Z X Y Z
11 66.907 − 41.132 − 3.088 − 0.400 − 0.034 0.000 0.008 − 0.095 0.136
62 − 83.172 − 32.030 30.498 − 0.977 0.886 0.000 0.395 0.436 − 0.205
108 3.984 − 94.519 − 21.003 − 0.008 0.159 0.000 − 0.060 − 0.003 − 0.013
169 10.902 60.452 − 1.612 0.200 0.094 0.000 − 0.033 0.069 − 0.003
211 53.436 − 28.097 29.801 − 0.064 − 1.327 0.000 0.464 − 0.022 − 0.273
314 47.429 24.081 − 11.863 0.203 − 0.104 0.000 0.020 0.039 − 0.049
320 − 47.329 85.443 − 33.412 0.075 − 0.068 0.000 0.029 0.033 0.005
347 66.918 − 40.405 − 33.501 − 0.149 − 0.032 0.000 0.012 − 0.053 0.039
427 60.966 − 37.472 − 35.500 0.000 0.000 0.447 − 0.181 − 0.050 0.000
472 − 46.827 85.938 − 20.327 0.099 − 0.089 0.000 0.011 0.013 0.054
476 8.472 − 93.577 − 19.694 − 0.173 0.537 0.000 − 0.055 − 0.018 0.113
603 64.432 − 34.583 − 5.804 − 0.346 − 0.240 0.000 0.101 − 0.146 0.035
728 − 47.045 65.533 22.849 1.155 0.994 0.000 − 0.367 0.426 0.218
769 12.012 58.407 − 13.387 0.688 0.444 0.000 − 0.078 0.121 0.295
802 75.985 18.612 − 33.287 − 0.284 − 0.014 0.000 0.003 − 0.051 0.096
804 18.303 − 82.488 − 13.134 − 1.296 0.265 0.000 − 0.050 − 0.247 0.528
879 − 86.747 42.234 − 35.500 0.000 0.000 0.044 − 0.019 0.004 0.000
1054 − 100.608 − 34.893 − 20.538 1.135 2.208 0.000 − 0.843 0.434 0.106
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fkx Fm,k

Fkz

Fky

Flx Fm,l P

M

Fm,q

x, →ux

z, →uz

Fjx
Fm,j

Fm,i Fjz

Fjy

FizFiy

Fly

Flz Fix

y, →uy

y

z

x

Figure 8: Contact force conversion diagram of tetrahedral
elements.
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F
→

c,no 
18×1

� 
M

m�1
Nm 

T

18×6 Fc,m

���→
 

6×1
. (18)

*e contact force in the local coordinate system is
transformed into the contact force in the global coordinate
system:

F
→

c,m 
6×1

� Tt,2 6×6 Fc,m 6×1, (19)

where

Tt,2 6×6 �
Tt,1 0

0 Tt,1
 . (20)

*e nodal forces in the local coordinate system are
transformed into those in the global coordinate system:

F
→

c,no 
18×1

� Tt,2 
T

18×18 F
→

c,no 
18×1

, (21)

where

Tt,3 18×18 �

Tt,2 0 0

0 Tt,2 0

0 0 Tt,2

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. (22)

Substituting (19) and (21) into (18), finally, the contact
force formula of the nodes in the global coordinate system is
obtained as follows:

F
→

c,no 
18×1

� 
M

m�1
Tt,3 

T

18×18 Nm 
T

18×6 Tt,2 
T

6×6 Fc,m 6×1.

(23)

*e forces acting on boundary particles and tetrahedron
elements in Table 2 are converted to corresponding node
labels. Finally, the damping force of particles to the structure
can be obtained, as shown in Table 3.

4. Effect of Particle Damping Parameters

4.1.DesignofDamper. Particle dampers are highly nonlinear
dampers, and the damping mechanism varies with the filling
rate, material, and size of particles. Based on the premise of
variable parameters, the design of the damper is particularly
important. *e larger the size of the damper, the more
particles can be filled, and the damping effect will be im-
proved accordingly. Because the structure of the gearbox will
limit the size of damper, themaximum utilization of effective
space should be considered in the selection of damper shape.
Strive to obtain the best quality ratio to get the best use area.

Based on the structure of the gearbox and gear, this study
designs a special damper, which can be easily installed and
disassembled. A cylindrical cavity damper with a square lid
was designed. *e diameter of the circular surface was
70mm. *e length of the cylinder was 130mm, and the
material of the damper was ZAlZn6Mg aluminum alloy. *e
two cylindrical ends were closely fitted with the side of the
gear. *e middle part was fitted with the interference of the

lightening hole of the gear to ensure the axial fixing con-
straint of the damper, as shown in Figure 9.

In the finite element analysis, the vibration response of
the gear system is solved by the mode superposition method.
Damping particles with different parameters are filled in the
lightening hole of the gear system, and dynamic loads caused
by stiffness excitation, error excitation, and impact excita-
tion are considered. Finally, the time-domain response of
any point on the gear system is calculated, and the fre-
quency-domain response of each point can be obtained by
Fourier transform.*e curves of displacement, velocity, and
acceleration at each point can be obtained.

4.2. Particle Damping Effect at Different Filling Rates at
Variable Speed

4.2.1. Rough Optimization of Filling Rate. *e volume filling
rate of particles directly affects the mass of individual
dampers and arrangement of the internal particles, thereby
affecting the energy consumption effect. *e 100% filling
rate is expressed as the mass of fully filled particles in the
damper. *e filling rate of particles is an important factor
affecting the damping effect of particles. In this paper, the
filling rate of particles is taken as the key research object.

Under different rotational speeds, different filling rates of
damping particles have different damping effects on gears.
*e parameters such as particle size and particle material in
each damper are fixed. When the filling space of the damper
was limited, the particles with larger proportion were pre-
ferred. *erefore, tungsten alloy was used as the material in
this study. Poisson’s ratio was 0.28, density was
1.935∗104 kg/m3, and elastic modulus was 3.24∗1011 Pa. In
this study, the particle size of tungsten with a diameter of
2mm was taken as an example, and the filling rate was 60%,
70%, 80%, 85%, 90%, and 95%, and 2mm equal diameter
particles were selected for the comparative study. Figure 10
showed the filling effect of damped particles filled with

Table 3: Conversion between element force and node force.

Element number
Element load

X Y Z
2 0.257 − 0.232 − 11.373
7 0.000 − 0.927 − 1.134
8 0.000 − 0.589 − 1.812
11 0.000 − 4.956 − 13.039
14 − 1.372 − 0.671 0.000
17 − 4.773 0.008 0.000
20 − 4.389 9.027 − 9.418
21 − 0.416 − 26.976 0.000
27 − 8.466 − 8.833 − 9.732
36 − 0.194 0.000 − 0.533
40 − 2.694 0.000 − 11.198
54 − 6.364 0.000 − 8.608
55 3.324 0.000 − 6.595
56 0.190 0.000 − 9.014
69 − 2.841 6.833 − 8.843
121 0.000 − 0.004 0.000
343 0.257 − 0.232 − 11.373
. . . . . . . . . . . .
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different filling rates in the damper. Damping particles need
to be able to travel in a limited space to increase the chance of
friction and collision between particles.

In order to study the effect of particle vibration reduction
with different filling rates, the acceleration response of the
gear center axis position was selected as the basis for
evaluation. *e response curves of the structure at different
rotational speeds and particle filling rates were calculated.
*e transmission ratio was 3. When the input of the driving
wheel was 300 rpm, the driven wheel was 100 rpm. Figure 11
shows the acceleration spectra of different particle filling
rates at different frequencies. It could be seen that the ac-
celeration value of 90% particle filling rate was the smallest,
so the damping effect is the best.

Different gear speeds and particle filling rates were set,
respectively, and the acceleration response of particles was
analyzed. *e damping particles need enough space for
friction and collision. In the range of 0–1000 rpm speed, with
the increase of particle speed, the particle damping effect was
more obvious. With the increase of rotational speed, the
centrifugal force increased gradually. *e particles were
attached to the wall of the damper far away from the center
by the centrifugal force. *e gap between the particles also
gradually became smaller. With the increase of the gear
centrifugal field, when the rotational speed exceeds a value,
the particle damping effect decreases sharply due to the effect
of strong centrifugal force. *e acceleration response dia-
gram of different particle filling rates at different speeds is
shown in Figure 12.

4.2.2. Detailed Optimization of Filling Rate. According to the
preliminary analysis of the particle filling rate, 90% filling rate
has better damping effect.*erefore, the damping effect of the
fine filling rate is further explored with 90% filling rate as the
boundary. *e filling rate is 87%, 88%, 89%, 90%, 91%, and
92%, and the particle size is 2mm. As shown in Figure 13, the
acceleration response value of 88% filling rate is the smallest
among the acceleration response values of different particle
filling rates at different rotational speeds. *erefore, 88% is
the best value for fine filling rate optimization.

5. Experimental Verification for Gear
Transmission System

5.1. Experimental Bench for Gear Transmission System.
*e effect of the particle filling rate on vibration reduction of
the gearbox at different rotational speeds was studied by the
particle damper test. *e test device includes gear box,
acceleration sensor, data acquisition instrument, and con-
troller. *e experimental device and its schematic diagram
are shown in Figures 14 and 15, respectively. *e gear test
box was controlled by the main control panel. *e speed
sensor was arranged on the gear bearing seat to measure the
vibration of the gear box. *e particle damper is installed in
the gear lightening hole.

Figure 15 shows the main devices for a particle damping
test of a gear system. In order to measure the vibration of the
running gear, a 3-directional wireless acceleration sensor
was installed at the bearing cap closest to the test gear. *is

Figure 9: Damper model.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f )

Figure 10: Effect of different particle filling rates. (a) 60%. (b) 70%. (c) 80%. (d) 85%. (e) 90%. (f ) 95%.
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sensor can collect the acceleration signals of X, Y, and Z
directions simultaneously. After a signal has been collected,
it is transmitted to the data-collecting instrument. Figure 16
is an image of the device.

5.2. Validation of Particle Vibration Reduction Effect. *e
experimental data with different filling rates were selected to
analyze, and the effect of different filling rates on vibration
reduction was explored. Table 4 shows the root mean square
acceleration of particles with different filling rates at gear
speeds of 300 rpm, 600 rpm, and 1000 rpm, respectively.
When the filling rate was 88%, the measured acceleration
RMS value was the smallest.

Compared with none particles, the vibration acceleration
spectra at the filling rate of 88% are shown in Figure 17.
When the speed was 300 rpm, the red line was the response
curve of the gear bearing seat with none particles and the
green line was the response curve of the structure after
adding 2mm tungsten particles. *e response curves of the
structure before and after adding the particle damper were
quite different, and the peaks at the relevant frequencies
were obvious. *is showed that the vibration amplitude of
the structure decreases obviously due to the effect of particle
damping after adding particle damping.

As shown in Figure 18, the solid line indicates the
simulated value and the dashed line indicates the test
value. It is a comparison between simulation and
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experimental results, which were highly similar. *is was
consistent with the theoretical calculation, which showed
the correctness of the theoretical calculation.*e damping
particles need to ensure a certain movement stroke in a
limited space, so as to increase the chance of friction and
collision between particles and particles. Particles with

different filling rates had different energy dissipation ef-
fects. *erefore, the choice of fill rate is particularly im-
portant. *e right filling rate has the best damping effect.
In this study, when the filling rate of 2mm tungsten
particles is 88%, the damping effect of the particle damper
is the best.
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Figure 13: Effect of refining the filling rate.
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Figure 14: Experimental rig diagram.
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Figure 15: Schematic of the test system.
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Figure 16: Gear transmission system test bench.
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6. Conclusion

In this study, based on particle damping, a gear dynamic
model was established by the coupling discrete element and
finite element method.*e vibration of the gear was reduced
by installing the particle damper in the gear. By combining
theoretical analysis with experimental verification, the

influence of the filling rate of damping particles on the
vibration reduction effect of the gearbox under different
working conditions was studied.

In the process of gear coupling analysis, the contact force
and position between the bulk medium and continuous
medium were correctly transferred to the nodes corre-
sponding to the finite element analysis model. *e results

Table 4: Root mean square value of acceleration.

None 60% 70% 80% 85% 88% 95%
Test at 300 rpm (m/s2) 9.63 8.036 7.241 6.604 6.13 5.7246 7.135
Test at 600 rpm (m/s2) 10.904 9.88 9.032 8.041 7.278 6.691 7.904
Test at 1000 rpm (m/s2) 12.735 11.105 10.235 9.24 8.374 7.716 8.884
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showed that the filling rate of particles is an important factor
affecting the damping effect of particle dampers.

With the increase of particle speed, particle damping
effect is more obvious. However, with the increase of the
centrifugal field, when the rotational speed exceeds a value,
particle damping effect will decrease sharply due to the effect
of strong centrifugal force.*erefore, for the gear test system
in this study, when the filling rate of 2mm tungsten particles
is 88%, the structural response is the smallest and the
damping effect of the particle damper is the best. When the
particle damping technology is applied to the gear, the
rotational speed has great influence on the particle damper,
so it is more necessary to combine the finite element and
discrete element analysis.
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